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Abstract. Water resources management relies on the use of hydrometric data collected mainly from in situ
stations. Despite the efforts made in setting up and maintaining a network of hydrometric and meteorological
stations, water resource managers face many problems, such as equipment degradation during floods, incidents of
vandalism and issues related to inaccessibility. Satellite data can improve water resources monitoring, regardless
of its objectives (strategic management of water resources, management of structures, forecasting of floods
and low flows, etc.). These data have the advantage of covering the entire world at regular intervals, including
difficult-to-access areas. Through several projects, various scientific and industrial partners (IRD, CNES, CLS,
CNRS, CENEAU, etc.) have contributed to assess and enhance the use of satellite data for the management of
water resources at the scale of a catchment (e.g. the Amazon) or a territory (Uganda). The objective is to deliver
a method based on the combination of hydrological models, in-situ data and satellite data. This article presents
the current possibilities and limitations of using satellite data to optimize the monitoring of water resources.
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1 Introduction

The management of water resources, at local and regional
scales, requires the use of hydrometric and meteorological
data. These data usually come from in situ stations, whose lo-
cation on a hydrographic network conditions the knowledge
of flows. Despite the efforts made to set up and maintain a
network of stations, water resource managers face numerous
problems:

– The location of the stations is not systematically opti-
mal, especially in southern countries (geopolitical con-
text, access difficulties, etc.);

– The number of functional stations is insufficient, espe-
cially in the southern countries;

– Data are not available for a period of time that is long
enough to analyze the historical context and understand
the impacts of climate change.

Therefore, in situ hydrometric data alone are often insuf-
ficient for the design of hydraulic structures (for extreme
events management) or the management of water resources
(Vörösmarty et al., 2001).

Regarding in situ meteorological data, they are often too
few, both historically and spatially, which limits their use
(e.g. construction of a spatial rainfall, frequency analysis)
(Lebel et al., 1997; Li and Heap, 2008).

Over the past two decades, two areas of spatial applica-
tions, particularly important for hydrology have been devel-
oped:

– Spatial altimetry: satellites equipped with altimeters are
commonly used to measure the height of the world’s
water bodies and/or rivers (from the precursor Geosat,
through Topex/Poseidon, ENVISAT, Saral/AltiKa, Ja-
son 2 to Jason-3, Sentinel 3A and 3B, and even the fu-
ture SWOT mission, etc.) (Paris, 2015);

– Spatial meteorology: various research centers are work-
ing on integrating satellite information, producing spa-
tialized data (rainfall, ETP, temperature) and comparing
them with in situ data (Satge et al., 2019).

At the same time, the field of hydrology is expanding and
developing many tools for analysis, geostatistical process-
ing and modeling. These tools can be used to generate in-
formation at variable spatial resolutions (pixel of 1 km2 to
several hundred km2) and temporal resolutions (from 30 min
to a month), even in regions without measurements.

The combination of spatial data with in situ data and
hydrological tools can partially address the instrumentation
problem (Paiva et al., 2013; Paris et al., 2016; Garambois et

al., 2017; Bogning et al., 2018; Huang et al., 2020; Andri-
ambeloson et al., 2020). The consortium composed of CLS,
IRD, BRL Ingénierie, CENEAU, and CNRS developed an
approach mixing altimetry, in situ data, and modeling in two
projects:

– The HydroSim project studies the Amazon catchment;
it is funded by the Occitanie region (France) and led by
CLS (France);

– The SmartBasin project focuses on the Ugandan hydro-
graphic network; it is financed by the General Direc-
torate of the Public Treasury (France) and led by BRL
Ingénierie

2 Objectives and method

2.1 Objectives

The objective of the HydroSim and SmartBasin projects is to
develop a method for integrating and exploiting spatial data,
in particular altimeter data, for the management and moni-
toring of water resources. This method is based on a combi-
nation of spatial data, in situ data and hydrological model-
ing tools. The objective of this manuscript is to evaluate the
relevance of altimetry data for watercourse monitoring and
to evaluate the method developed to integrate them into the
management and monitoring of water resources.

2.2 Method

2.2.1 General approach

Satellites equipped with an altimeter can measure the water
level of a river. Like any satellite, they are characterized by:

– Their orbit: the trajectory of the satellite around the
Earth is fixed;

– Their frequency of passage over the same point: de-
pending on the satellite, it varies from a few days (7 d)
to over a month.

The ground track of a satellite is the projection of its orbit
on the Earth’s surface.

The satellites measure the water level of a river at the in-
tersection between the ground track and the river. Those sites
are called virtual stations. The virtual stations can be located
on watercourses, or sections of watercourses where no infor-
mation is available.

The approach consists of complementing water level data
measured by satellites with flow data. This enables the con-
struction of virtual rating curves, i.e., a relation between the
water level measured by the satellite and the flow of the river.
Flow data is generated using in situ hydrometric data and hy-
drological modeling tools.
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Figure 1. Trajectory of a satellite around the globe. Notions of
tracks and inter-tracks.

The method is as follows:

1. Identification of virtual stations

Over the study area, this step aims to identify the sites
where satellites equipped with altimeters correctly mea-
sure the water height.

2. Modeling of a flow chronicle at the location of the vir-
tual stations

This step aims to model the flow at the virtual stations.

This step relies on:

– The collection and analysis of hydrometric and me-
teorological in situ data,

– The calibration of a rainfall-runoff model at the hy-
drometric stations (the criteria used for calibration
is the Kling Gupta Efficiency (Gupta et al., 2009)),

– The flow modelling at the virtual stations,

3. Comparison of modeled flows with spatial altimetry
data

This step aims to relate model flow with water levels
measured by spatial altimetry. It allows virtual rating
curves to be built.

4. Verification of the modeled flows at the virtual stations

This step consists in calculating the flow using the al-
timeter data and the associated virtual rating curve,
then verifying that the modeled flow is consistent with
the closest in situ data.

This methodology is frequently used in the scientific com-
munity and is proven to be useful for satellite monitoring
of many basins around the world (Paris, et al., 2016; Bogn-
ing, et al., 2020; Andriambeloson et al., 2020). It is also the
source of the deployment of free altimetry flow estimates on
the Theia/Hydroweb website (http://hydroweb.theia-land.fr/,
last access: 20 June 2019).

Figure 2. Diagram of the general approach applied for the mod-
elling of the flow at the virtual stations (BRL Ingénierie).

2.2.2 Specificity of each project

Each project has its own specificities concerning the data
used, the models implemented, the method to simulate the
flow at virtual stations and the method of verification of the
modelled flows.

Virtual stations

In the scope of the HydroSim project, the virtual stations
available on HydroWeb were used. HydroWeb provides data
from 981 virtual stations distributed among 3 satellite mis-
sions: 97 virtual stations for the Jason and Jason 2 satellite
missions, 143 virtual stations for Sentinel-3A and 741 virtual
stations for Envisat. The altimetry data used cover a period
from September 2002 to June 2019. Depending on the satel-
lite mission, data are available for frequencies of 10 d (Jason
and Jason 2), 27 d (Sentinel 3A) and 35 d (Envisat).

For the SmartBasin project, 68 virtual stations have been
identified by CLS. 34 virtual stations have been identified
for the Jason2/Jason3 constellation and 34 virtual stations
have been identified for the Sentinel 3A satellite. The col-
lected data cover the period from July 2008 to February 2019.
The frequency of available data is 10 d for Jason and Jason
2 satellites and 27 d for Sentinel 3A. After reanalysis of the
data, 39 virtual stations were selected.

In situ data

For the HYDROSIM project, data from more than 1200 rain-
fall stations were collected from different countries (Brazil,
Peru, Bolivia), and from different sources (ANA/IRD,
SENAMHI Peru and WMO). For the Smart Basin project,
data from 17 stations were collected from the Ministry of
Water and Environment of Uganda and from the WMO. Af-
ter data analysis with the KRITIKOR tool [EDF-DTG], only
413 and 17 rainfall stations were selected as relevant (min-
imum of 10 years of data, threshold on gaps in series, etc.)
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respectively over the Amazon basin and the Ugandan hydro-
graphic network.

For the Amazon catchment, flow records were collected
from the IRD and their HYBAM database; for Uganda, they
were collected from the Ministry of Water and Environment
(MoWE). All stations were analyzed and criticized. At the
end, 119 hydrometric stations were selected for the Amazon
catchment. For Uganda, most of the collected hydrometric
data were considered questionable: at the end, only 8 hydro-
metric stations were selected.

Choice of the rainfall-runoff model

Different classifications of models can be found in literature.
One major criteria divide models into:

– Physically based models, such as SWAT. They repre-
sent the processes of the rainfall-runoff relationship us-
ing the physical laws governing these processes;

– Conceptual models, such as GR models (Le Moine,
2008). These models aim to represent the main hydro-
logical processes in a simplified way without resorting
to parameterizations of the physical laws that govern
them.

Both types of models have advantages and disadvantages.
Physically based models, such as SWAT (Arnold et al.,
2007), can provide distributed information over the entire
study area. Once the hydrological model is calibrated on ob-
served flows at in situ stations (either over an entire catch-
ment, or over parts of the catchment called sub-catchments),
the model provides a series of modeled flows over the entire
river system including the virtual stations.

The GR5J conceptual model is a global model. This model
is used to model the flow of one catchment defined by its out-
let. This outlet corresponds to the location of the hydrometric
station. Thus, the GR5J model must be calibrated for each
hydrometric station. In order to model the flow at the virtual
stations, it is necessary to go through a parameter regional-
ization step.

The following models have been used:

– HydroSim: CNRS and BRL Ingenierie were in charge
of carrying out the flow modelling of the Amazon catch-
ment. CNRS modelled the flow using the SWAT model
and BRL Ingenierie used the GR5J model;

– SmartBasin: the flow modelling work was carried out
only by BRL Ingenierie, the flow has been modelled us-
ing GR5J.

Flow simulation at the location of the virtual stations

Depending on the rainfall-runoff model used, the method to
simulate the flow at the location of the virtual stations differs.

With the SWAT model, as explained previously, once the
hydrological model is calibrated on observed flows at in situ
stations, the model provides a chronicle of modeled flows
over the entire river system including the virtual stations.

With the GR5J model, simulation of the flow at the loca-
tion of the virtual station implies the use of regionalization
of parameters method.

In the context of hydrology, regionalization is defined as a
transfer of information from a gauged site where this infor-
mation is known to an ungauged site where this information
is unknown. Here, the ungauged site is the virtual station and
the information to be transferred are the parameters of the
GR5J model.

The method to simulate the flow at the location of the vir-
tual stations consists in:

– Calibrating the GR5J model for every hydrometric sta-
tion,

– Applying regionalization of parameters methods to cal-
culate the parameters for the catchments of virtual sta-
tions.

Different methods are available for regionalizing parameters.
A preliminary step consisted in identifying the most robust
method. For this, the “leave one out” method was applied
with the in situ hydrometric stations. This method is de-
ployed in several stages:

– We consider all the in-situ stations for which we have
calibrated a GR5J model. We remove an in-situ station
from this set.

– We calculate a new set of parameters by regionalization
for the excluded station from the parameters of the cal-
ibrated models.

– We simulate the flow of the excluded station. We check
the consistency of the simulated flow with the flow ob-
served at this station.

This work is carried out for all the in-situ stations and for all
the desired regionalization methods. The selected regional-
ization method is the one which provides the best simulations
of the flow at the in-situ stations. The different regionaliza-
tion method tested are:

– Geographical regionalization (Poncelet et al., 2017),

– Physiographical regionalization (Poncelet et al., 2017),

– Machine learning methods (Random Forest (Saadi et
al., 2019), neuronal network (Riedmiller and Braun,
1993; Intrator and Intrator, 1993; Anastasiadis et al.,
2005)).

– Simulating the flow at the location of the virtual stations
using the retained regionalization method and the GR5J
model.
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Figure 3. Correlation between modelled flows and satellite water
levels – Station amz-amz-jas-0139-01 (S = 4696804 km2).

Performance of the implemented models

Depending on the project, different verification methods
were applied to assess the relevance of the flow modeled at
the virtual stations.

For the HydroSim project, a comparison of the flows mod-
eled by the SWAT and GR5J models at the virtual stations
was performed.

For the SmartBasin project, no SWAT model was imple-
mented because the CNRS did not take part of the project.
The project includes the installation of 3 hydrometric sta-
tions at the virtual stations’ location. These hydrometric sta-
tions will enable the verification processes of the modeled
flow (its consistency with the observed flow) and the con-
sistency between the water level measured by the station the
one measured by spatial altimetry.

3 Results and discussion

We present hereafter the results obtained for 2 pilot sub-
catchments of the Amazon catchment: the Madeira and the
Tapajos sub-catchments. These sub-catchments have been
modelled with 2 rainfall-runoff models: SWAT and GR5J.
In these sub-catchments, 266 virtual stations were studied.

Figure 3 shows an example of correlation between the wa-
ter level measured by the satellite Jason at virtual station
amz-amz-jas-0139-01 and the regionalized flow of the GR
model. The good correspondence between water level and
discharge enable the construction of a virtual rating curve:
a variation in water level measured by spatial altimetry is
correlated with a variation in discharge. Here, the correla-
tion coefficient is significant: 0.85. However, Fig. 3 shows a
discrepancy between the regression curve and the observed
flow. This gap varies between 0 % and 60 % compared to the
regression curve, with an average of 37 %.

Figure 4 shows the distribution of the average flow esti-
mation error for the 266 virtual stations of the Madeira and

Figure 4. Distribution of average flow estimation error for the
Madeira and Tapajos catchments.

the Tapajos catchments. 34 % (90 virtual stations) present an
error between 50 % and 60 % and 66 % of the virtual sta-
tion (175 virtual stations) present an error between 45 % and
65 %.

Such discrepancies have several origins. They include:

– The imprecision linked to the measurement of water
level by satellite. Even though technologies are advanc-
ing, measurement uncertainties remain.

– Uncertainties linked to flow modeling by regionaliza-
tion of parameters.

However, such results provide discharge information at
places where this knowledge is unavailable, or even inacces-
sible. Such results can be useful for estimating available re-
sources and carrying out water needs-resources assessments.

Figure 5 shows the spatial distribution of the R2 corre-
lation coefficients between the modeled flows (GR5J at the
top and SWAT at the bottom) and the satellite water level.
We assume that any variation in elevation is associated with
a variation in discharge. We also assume that the flows are
natural.

The two figures clearly show that the flows modelled by
the SWAT and GR5J models present a good correlation with
the water level of the virtual stations: on average the R2 are
0.79 with GR5J and 0.77 with SWAT. On the upstream parts
of the sub-catchments, the correlation coefficients are lower.
This can be explained by:

– the small size of the rivers making the interpretation of
radar echoes more complex,

– a worse modeling of flows (lack of hydrometric data in
these upstream parts, complex representation of rainfall
in the Andean zone, etc.).

https://doi.org/10.5194/piahs-385-477-2024 Proc. IAHS, 385, 477–484, 2024
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Figure 5. Spatial distribution of the correlation coefficients R2

(satellite water level – modelled flows) on the Madeira and Tapa-
jos sub-catchments. Correlation coefficients between satellite water
level and modelled flows at daily time step and at dates for which
altimetric and modelled data are available with GR5J (top picture)
and with SWAT (bottom picture).

We examined the relation between the mean error in the flow
estimate and the surface area of the catchment (see Fig. 6).
For the Madeira and Tapajos catchment, the mean error in the
flow estimate seems to decrease as the area of the catchment
is higher. This observation is clearer considering the whole
Amazon catchment.

We examined the correlation coefficients according to the
type of satellite (Sentinel 3A, Jason2 or Envisat). For this, the
correlation coefficients were analyzed in frequency (ranking
of R2 values).

The following graph shows the frequency distributions of
the correlation coefficients according to the type of model
(GR5J and SWAT) and the type of satellite data:

– JASON 2: 2008–2012,

– ENVISAT: 2002–2010

– SENTINEL 3A: 2016–2019

In general, it is important to note that both models give
good correlations between modeled discharge and satellite
water level regardless of the satellite product (given the as-
sumptions for each model and satellite data). However, the

Figure 6. Relation between catchment area and average flow esti-
mation error. For the Madeira and Tapajos subcatchments (a) and
for the Amazon catchment (b).

Figure 7. Frequency distribution of correlation coefficients as a
function of model type and satellite data type.

correlation coefficients calculated with the Sentinel 3A prod-
uct are lower than with the other data. At the outlet of the
Tapajos catchment, the Sentinel 3A satellite track is parallel
to the river. The satellite measures the water level of the river
at 17 geographically close virtual stations. The correlation
coefficient of these 16 stations (43 % of Sentinel 3A virtual
stations) is 0.65 to 0.70 for the GR5J model and 0.62 to 0.63
for the SWAT model. This influences the shape of the curve.
By retaining only one of these 16 virtual stations (and remov-
ing the other 15 stations), the shape of the curve is corrected
for GR5J, not for the SWAT model (see Fig. 8). This is due

Proc. IAHS, 385, 477–484, 2024 https://doi.org/10.5194/piahs-385-477-2024
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Figure 8. Frequency distribution of correlation coefficients as a
function of model type and satellite data type after correction.

to the number of data in common: the SWAT model stops in
2016. The R2 is not statistically significant.

On the Uganda river network, 39 virtual stations were
studied. The figure hereafter shows the spatial distribution
of the R2 correlation coefficients between the satellite water
level and the modeled discharge on the Ugandan river net-
work.

For Uganda, the results are worse than those of the Ama-
zon catchment. This is explained by:

– The low number of hydrometric stations available for
calibrating the GR5J model. Data from 8 hydrometric
stations were made available to us;

– The quality of hydrometric data. The analysis of the
data highlighted numerous uncertainties regarding their
quality. The calibration of the GR5J models provided
Nash-Sutcliffe values between 19 and 70;

– Rainfall and ETP data used as input to the GR5J model.
We did not have any climatic data on the ground. There-
fore, we had to use spatial dataset. The choice of spatial
data could not be validated by a comparison with in situ
data.

4 Conclusions and perspectives

Satellite data have the advantage of covering the globe
and provide regular and homogeneous altimetric information
(same measurement methods) on regions with few or no in
situ measurements. The HydroSim and SmartBasin projects
confirm the interest of this spatial information, in particular
spatial altimetry, for monitoring continental water resources.

The idea of spatial altimetry is to efficiently complement
in situ data collection networks, and the coupling with these
data and modeling is growing today. Within the framework of
the HydroSim and SmartBasin projects, it is planned in the
near future to enhance the use of spatial altimetry data to con-
firm the results of real-time hydrological modelling at many
points of the network. It will be possible, in a few months, to

Figure 9. Spatial distribution of R2 correlation coefficients (satel-
lite water head – modelled flows) over the Uganda river system.

use additional satellite information following the launch of
the Surface Water Ocean Topography (SWOT, Biancamaria
et al., 2016) mission with a much more precise temporal and
spatial resolution than previous satellites. The analysis tools
produced in these two projects will probably be used by fu-
ture hydrologists.
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